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How Wou ld You L ike A Sl ice of Me leagr is? 

Which do you prefer, the breast or leg of a nice plump Meleagris? Never had any? 
Don't be silly. In fact, it is possible that ) 'OU may even have gone so far as 10 eat 
your portion of an M. Gallopavo ! Why, OF COURSE, you've eaten turkey. Tch ! 
Tch ! However, we'll forgive you this time, for we see no more reason for those 
sill>• Latin names than you do. Who would chink of stuffing a Meleagris? The 
darned thing already sounds stuffy. Bring on that turkey! 

Those awful sou nding Latin names aren't the only thing about the turke)' that 
is li11le known. For instance: although 1he turkey is a na tive of this hemisphere, 
and had never been seen in Europe prior to 1530, our present-day Thanksgiving 
and Chris tmas fowl is probabl>• the re~ult of careful breeding in an England now 
seen only in historical pictures . 

\'(!hen these shores first were se11Jed, M. Gallopavo (forgive us) was abundant 
in all pans of this country, then observed, and in soULhern Canada. Mexico had 
a somewhat smaller variety. Our present-day bird is derived from the Mexican 
kind, probably crossed in England with 1he northern fowl of chat formidable 
name. This made a turke) ' suitable for 1he families of that day but hardly one for 
a ki1chene11e oven. The chances are chat your six-10-ten-pound turkey is a Mexican 
by descent. But, North American, anyway. 

Records indicate that the Indians and the New England se11Jers partly domes
ticated 1he turke)'. (It is stilJ half-wild in habits.) But, forests abounding close 
by, the lucky stiffs found the nearb) ' woods about as convenient as a barnyard, with 
no feed ing trouble and no hunting licenses. Maybe tl,ose tales of pioneer hardship 
are overdrawn. 

So, if you are fortunate enough 10 have 1urke>' for Thanksgiving or Christmas 
(or both ... but don't dare tell us), salute it. It's a true American. 

Gentlemen, we give you . . . The Turkey! . . . long may its oven-steam 
enchant American olfac10r) ' senses. Smell that? U-m•m-m ! 
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As This l'ear Draws to Its Close 

We are nearing the close of another year . . . 

a year born of anxiety, but one that is closing with 

more confidence than we had a right to expect so 

soon. A year ago, German armies were striking 

eastward and southward, while still others were 

nearing Alexand ria and Suez, threatening to form 

a junction with the detested Japanese. Now, the 

tide has turned. 

As we pen these lines for this, the last issue of 

The Wheelabrator Digest for 1943, we are mind

ful of the many reasons we have for giving thanks. 

We are thankful not only for the victo ries over 

our nation's enemies, but also for the friends and 

customers we are privileged to serve. It is people 

like you who make up this, our America . . . the 

America which tyranny finds invincible. 

We give thanks for the free enterprise system 

under which our nation has grown great. Without 

that system, there would be no "arsenal of democ

racy" to supply the fighting men of the United 

Nations. It has proved itself equa l to the great 

tasks and responsibilities which war has thrust upon 

it. It will prove itself equal to the challenge of the 

peace to come . . . whe n new and expanded in

dustries must provide more jobs than ever before, 

so that the men who wi II return may .find their 

rightful place in the American economy. 

We give thanks for the freedoms inherited from 

a glorious past . . . for the priceless privilege 

of being a part of a country founded on the idea 

that "all men are created equa l, that they are en

dowed by their Creator with certain inalienable 

rights, that among these rights are life, l iberty and 

the pursuit of happiness." 

And, as we give thanks, we also make a wish 

. . . that the coming holiday season will bring 

happiness to you and yours, and that the year we 

are about to greet will bring you cont inued pros

perity. During this coming year, as in the past, 

we shall do our best to deserve your friendship. 
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for a hi {! c le anup 

Appeasement of the staggering hunger of today's 
brand of \Xfar Gods has taxed productive capacit)' 
to the limit yet the cavernous mouths yawn for 

more. 

Among the "expendab les," few war materials 
can compare with the astronomic product ion re

quired for metallic belt links. 

Millions upon millions of these are processed 
<:ach day. And the amazing fact is that each one 
is individual ly t<:sted and ins pected, b<:cause fai lure 
in action might mean disaster at a crucial moment. 

Cleanin g M etall ic Belt Link s 
ac Na t ional Scamp ing Co . 

But production problems on this important war 
item have been surmounted by a mechanical in

genuity that is typical of American industry . Of 
special interest is the productive set-up used by 
National Stampi ng Company, Detroit, one of t he 

largest link producers in the field. 

Her<: on<: find:. the latest of modern equ ipment, 

int<:grated into .1 comprehensive production sys
tem th.it i:, a model for cffcctiveness. Everywherc 
the flow of ,, ork proceeds smoothly, and in seem-
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B ased on an intervi ew wit h 
W a lter Glenn Scott , 
Nati onal Stamping Co ., 
Det ro it, Michi gan 

ing unhurried speed. No singlc funct ion has been 
left unstud ied. Clever, }'Ct simple, dev ices re lieve 
or assist purely manual work. The rh ythm of op

erat ion is almost clock- like. 

T he guiding hand behind this marvel of pro
duct ive genius is Wa lter Glenn Scott, a man whose 

30-year professional career has emb raced the de
sign, development and layout, the eco nom ic me
chanization of innumerable processes in modern 
industry from stee l mills to fou nd ries, mach ine 
shops, gauges and tools, glassware, cloth ing, radio 

tubes and many chemical processes. 

Parallel ing and supplementing an almost auto

matic funct ion ing of the link manufactur ing pro
cess, Mr. Scott has introduced var ious exact ing 
production, t ime, quantity, and expense contro ls. 
Balances of materia ls in various stages of the pro
cess arc only sufficient for maintena nce of uni 

formity to schcdu led outputs. 

Of all productive operations in th is plant, none 

1s more interesting or unique than the shot b last 
cleaning funct ion, because it typifies the modern 
th inking that has gone into thc: whole product ion 

~ct-up. 
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Six Ai rless W1hee labra to rs Used 
Like many other producers of metallic belt links, 

National Stamping Company relies entirely upon 
the airless Wheelabrator abrasive blasting process 
manufactured by American Foundry Equipment 
Company. A battery of six 27"x36" Wheelabrator 
Tumblasts, equipped with rubber conveyor belts, 
is used in this department. Auxiliary equipment 
includes time signal clocks to regulate the duration 
of the blast, and ammeters for determining the 
abrasive input to the \X/heelabrator blast units. 

Queried about his investigation of other clean
ing methods before purchasing Wheelabrators. Mr. 
Scott said: "\Xie considered the sand and granite
screening wet-process barrel method and tried it 
out, but Wheelabrator Tumblasts are by far the 
most economical method. Certainty of process con
trol is by far the greatest argument for the Tum
blast method. We cannot afford to hazard valuable 
products to methods less subject to exacting con
trol, especially when each 5-ft. batch is worth from 
S50 to $120." 

"U ntouched by Hu man Hand " 
Jn the manufacture of metallic be lt links at 

National Stamping Company, the common practice 
after stamping and forming is to harden, degrease, 
shot blast, draw, and Parker ize. From the time the 
rolls of strip steel are mounted at the forming ma
chine, until final inspecton, no link is touched by 
human hand. 

You would be amazed to know the staggering 
number of links produced in this plant each da}', 
but war censorship regulations pre,·ent our rc,·eal
ing this information. Su/lice to say that the full 
impact of their production is being felt by the 
enemy - all of which is much th(; same as the 
story about the badly pummeled boxer whose 
second said, round after round, "You're doin' 
swell, Kid, he ain't laid a glove on ye"; whereupon 
the pug replied, "Keep an eye on the referee, 
then, because somebody's beatin' hell outa me" 

Load ing and U nload ing che Clean ing M ills 
Following the hardening operation, ,, hich occurs 

at ground level, the links are ekctrically hoisted 
to an overhead mezzanine in baskets having a c:i

pacity of 20 to 23.5 cubic feet, and holding ,lp· 
proximately 800 to 9-10 pounds of links. 

Upon reaching the upper level, tht baskets ar(; 
moved electrically to a point above any one of six 
storage hoppers, each of which has a capacity of 

Fig. I - Dumping mechanism empt ies uncleaned belt 
Jinks into s1orage hopper. 

90 to I IO cub ic feet. Herc the basket is pos itioned 
in a cradle-like dumping mechanism as shown in 
Fig. I. A back-geared ratchet device enables the 
operator, by means of a crank, to dump the basket 
ir.to the hopper. 

With five-cubic-foot loads being cleaned in each 
machine at one time, there is sufficient capacity, 
when each Tumblast handles four to five loads per 
hour for 3.6 to ,i.5 hours of operation, with mini
mum hopper loading. 

Measured Loa ds Stand ardize Opera tions 
The hoppers are located above and behind the 

skip bucket loaders used for charging the mi lls. 
A balanced spout, located at the bottom of the 
hopper, and facing the loader (as shown in Fig. 2 
and Fig. 3) is so designed that approximately one 

Fig. 2 - Fill ing the Whcclahraior Tumbht\l loader from 
the s1orage hopper. 
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Fig. _\ - Filling Tumhlast wi1h a load of belt links for 

cleanin~. 

skip hoist load of links is handled by one dumping 

action. Spouts can be so manipulated that skip 

hoist lo.1<ls arc ah, ,1ys \'Cry nearly five cubic feet, 

becaus<: <:ach skip bucket is marked at cert.tin le\'els 

to in<l1cat<: the capacity. A full 5-cubic-foot load 

comprises 20,000 No. 30 caliber links, or 5,000 

No. 50 caliber links. Filling the skip bucket is 

a matter of only fi,·c seconds. 

In order to facilitate operating and maintenance 

functions, platforms and walkways arc arranged 

abo,·c .rnd around ,111 six machines, as well as at 

th<: front. over the skip hoists and hoppers (set 

Fig. 1). 

This two-level platform-w,1lkway arrangement 

makes 11 possible for one crane operator on the 

upper ll\'el to lundk the loading of links into the 

resent hoppers, ,h well as the loading and unload

ing operations 1n connection with the two de

greasers, eight draw furnaces and one draw furnace 

dumping mechanism. Approximately one-third of 

Fij!. I - Upper le\CI ~howinj! hoppers aho,e machin~. 

P:l((l' Sh. 

the cr,tn<: operator's time is actually applied to load

ing the shot blast reserve hoppers. 

One O perator Serves All Six M ills 

Only one: operator on the floor level is rec1uired 

to operate: ,tnd load the six machines. In addition, 

this man is required to handle the four-way bin 

storage system at the end of the conveyor, and to 

handle the auxiliary draw furnace baskets to the 

Parkcrmn~ drum clumping meclunism. He also 

closes the Parkcrizing drums and pushes them into 

the Park1:rizing dep.utment. Only one-fourth of 

his time 1s applied to the shot-blast com·eyor and 

the four-way bin system. 

Summarizing: One-third of the crane operator's 

time is app lied to the shot blast loading. One Aoor 

operator handles all six shot blasts, and half of his 

time is dt,oted to handling the conveyor and the 

four-way bins. T he entire set-up requires the man

power of only 1.800 operators. Approximately 

one-third of the foreman's time supervises these 

operations. Occas1on,1lly general help aids in bring

ing in abrasive and loading it in to the system. 

Th e Cycle o f Operatio n is P rog ressive 

The cycle of operation of the six T umblasts is 

progressive, with the operator worki ng from one 

end of the system to the other. Charging the mill 

with tht skip bucket loader takes 30 seconds, the 

mill 1s timed to turn with the blast on 10 minutes, 

and with the blast ofT another m inute to sift out 

good abr,1sive, followed by an unloading period of 

30 seconds. These operations are followed succes

sively for .ill six mills. 

A two-line conveyor, approximately 16 inches 

wide and operating at a rate of 120 feet per minute, 

1s located ,1long the front of the six Tumblasts. The 

conv<:yor belt has ,1pron pocktts 12" long by •i" 

wide by 5" deep. The wire mesh bottom of the 

belt allows execs~ abrasive to drop through the belt 

to suitable pans clir(ctly under the upper belt sec

tion, from which thl ,tbraSl\c is collected pcnodic

ally and returned to the mills. 

A hopper with movable baflle p late is located 

immed1,1tcly above the conveyor and directly under 

the d1sch.uge point of each mill. The hopper ex

tends slightly beyond the width of the cleaning 

chamber. (See Fig. 5.) By turning the handle at 

the side of the hopper, the links can be dive rted 

or spouted to either one or the other side of the 

conveyor belt, depending upon the ulimate delivery 

point desired. 



Fig. 5 - Closeup of unloading operations . 
Noce split conveyor. 

Special Bin Design for Segregating Links 

The conveyor leads forward and upward to a 
four-way bin dumping mechanism, as shown in 
Fig . 6. Notice the baffle arrangement to divert and 
segregate the discharging links into the proper 
compartments. Th e vertical baffle separates the 
two halves of the conveyor, while the movable 
baffle, activated by a lever, shunts the links into 
the correct bin on either side of the hopper. Link s 
stored here are spouted by gravity directly to draw 
furnace baskets or Parkerizing drums. Each bin 
handles 15 cubic feet of material. 

Exceptionally Low Clean ing Cose 

The speed of Wheelabrator cleaning, plus the 
ingenious handling system and close observation 
and control of all operating and maintenance func-

Fig. 6 - Four-wa y bin-dumping mechanism. 

tion, has resulted in a very low clean ing cost. Ac
cording to figures supplied by Mr. Scott, a load of 
5,000 No. 50 caliber links or 20,000 No. 30 caliber 
links is cleaned at a grit cost of only 12.65 cents . 

Economic Use of Abras ive Studied 

Indicative of the thoroughness with which op• 
erations are controlled is the intensive study being 
given to the economic usage of abrasive. In the 
words of Mr. Scott: "It is an important contro lling 
factor in the cost of manufacture of 30 and 50 
caliber links. If abrasive feed va lves, loads, speed 
and duration of the blasting operation, together 
with the condition of the wheel impeller blades 
and other controlling elements, are not handled 
properly, excess unused abrasive goes over into 
the dust collector. 

"When this happens, the abrasive has not been 
sufficiently pulverized - that is, hasn't been suffici
ently used - and in such instances, of course, is 
a direct loss . 

"If we shot blast unnecessarily for too long a 
period, this uses abrasive in direct proportion to 
the length of the blast time and, of course, wastes 
it, if it is not required to give adequate burring or 
proper finish for Parkerizing. 

"Shot blast periods are ten minutes of blasting 
time for both 30 and 50 caliber link s. Abrasive 
usage should average approx imately 31/2 pounds 
per ten-minute period, in which approximately 
20,000 No. 30 or 5,000 No. 50 links are processed 
in each load. The less the load the less the required 
period, so sizes of loads shou ld be made definite 
for uniform shot blast action. 

··In controlling the inordinate use and consurnp• 
tion of abrasive (since the average cost is around 
4c a pound), shop men should periodically remove 
the residue in exhaust pipes leading to dust ar
resters, watch for losses from holes in bags in which 
abrasive is shipped, also in cars and conveyances, 
from which each delivery is received. 

"In order ~ o salvage every ) ,s t vest ige of abra
sive that might be lost by spm ing, we also clean 
the flo~ cgu larly W'ith a vacuum sysforn." 
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Precision and 

Standardization 

Reprinted from August, 1943, 

Automotive War Production 

The clue to the "myatery " of how unfamiliar 

war products are mass-produced . 

To .1u.1in unquc.:st1onablc m.1stery of m.iss produc• 

tion, two qualit1c.:s ha\'C: ex1st<.d in Americans sinet 

Amem.1 s beginning the ability to shape hard 

php1c.1I things to such precise measurements tlut 

thc.:y .tr<; interch.rng<.:abk undc.:r all cond1t1ons. and 

the.: .1b1lity to co-oper.lte to such an extc.:nt that uni 

form st.rndards of precision mc.:asu remcnt in manu 

factur<. c.10 bL agrc.:c.:d upon .rnd maint.11ned. 

rrom the time: Eli \Vh1tnq dumped .1 box of 

gun p.trts on the.: floor of a \X1,1shington offJCL nearly 

150 years ago, and then amazc.:d \'<far Departmc.:nt 

olfiuab by putting 10 pcrflCt guns together from 

the.: pile. tht princ1plt of mass production ,, .is 

t:st.1blished. From that bc.:ginning, ingtnious and 

cntt ·rprising Amt"ricans ha ,c bec.:n const.1nt ly st ri, 

mg alw,1ys for greater exactitude in machining . 

gruter precision 111 mc:asurc.:mc.:nt, mor<; .rnd mort 

st.10d.ird1z.1tion. more and more ptrfect intcr

chang<;ability of parts. 
In 1906, Henry f\lartyn Ld.tnd, on<. of the motor 

car p1ont:t:rs, took a leaf out of Eli \X'hat nt:y's book 

,, hc.:n h<; Sl'nt a group of his rng1nee:rs to Engl.ind 

with rr.ltes of motor car parts for asst·mhly beforl' 

th<; st,1rtled eyt:s of members of th<: Royal Automo 

bile.: Society. P1tk111g p.trh ,It random from th<; 

jumbled pil<.:s, th<; t:ngint:t:r, J"t:mblnl thrt:<; auto

mob1lc.:s ,, h1ch thLy then dro,<; to , ittory in ,1 

conll:,t for th<: Dtwar Trophy 

lh1, demonstration proq·d to th(; skc.:ptics th.It 

qu.1lit) .rntomobilc.:,. hitlKrco toolmakt:r, tik-and

fit n1:.111om, could ht: madt 1n tJt1ant1ty. 

Though com·in(t:d of th<; nc:cc:,sit) for intu -

l':1g1• Eight 

changc:abk parb. each of the c:arly motor car 

manufacturers built cars to :.tandards peculiarly 

his o,, n. Thus, by his own standards, his own 

factory's parts might be interchangeable, but, since: 

these t.trly manufacturers ,,·trc mainly assemblers 

of p.ub bought from other factories, interchange• 

ability tended morl' and more.: to become.: a myth. 

It was ,1 myth too c.:xpensive to maintain. \'<lithout 

agrc.:<.:mt:nt on standards. thcr<. was so much dupli

c:-.t1on of effort and ,, aste of labor in th<. suppliers' 

shops th.it the costs, passed on to the manufacturc.:r 

and th<.n to the.: pub!JC, tend<:d to defeat the manu

factun.:r's purpose· increasing output at d<.:creasing 

cost. 
To correct such conditions, the Soci<:ty of Auto -

\X1 ith JHet·i,ion buili in machine,. novice, do work once 
rcquirin~ high ,kill,. 

J 
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mobile Enginee rs was organized in 1906. Com

posed of engin eeri ng experts of the motor car 

industry, it set out to estab lish stand a rds of en

g ineering pra ct ice in the industry. Later, it mapped 

out sta nd ards for parts and accessories, specifica

tions for materials and guides to follow in the 

accepta nce or rejection of purchased parts or ma

terials. Its pioneer ing proved so valuable, not only 

to the automobile industry but to other and similar 

industries, that its name was changed to Society of 

Au tomot ive Enginee rs. 

Unde r the aegis of th e SAE, even the most 

thorough-going individualists could co-o perate. 

Standards were adopted only afte r unanimous con

sent by all int erested individuals. The incentiv e 

was that constantly beckoning but never attainable 

goal: still more output at still lower cost. 

As an example of how suc h standardization in 

the automotive industry red ound ed to the publi c's 

benefit, take rubber tires. Befo re sta ndard s ,vere 

agreed upon, there were sco res of different types 

and sizes, all of them expe nsive because non e of 

them could be made in quantities really g reat 

enough to bring about the desired reductions in 

price. Tod ay, more than 80 per cent of the tires 

on th e road are of one size. Th ey are inter change

able between different makes of cars. Th ey cost 

considerab ly less than their prototypes and they 

last longer. 

Th e dollar value of such standar dizatio n to the 

public is incal cu lable. Several years ago it was esti 

mated that the automotive industry alone had thus 

savc::d the consumer about $840,000,000 annually. 

Th e motor car manufacturers' pur su it of inter

changeab ility of parts spu rred machine tool bui ld

ers to develop and improve precision instru ment s 

for industrial measurement. Th e progress made: in 

this field is show n by the fact that World War I 

was tooled up to tolerances of 1/ l000th of an inch, 

whil e thi s war's accuracy demands are geared to 

I I 0,000th of an inch. 

Thi s, of course, means superior weapons for the 

Unitc::d Nations from America n factor ies. It also 

m<:ans weapons in greater quantity. 

As an example of this industry's ability to mass

produce precision pr oducts, take the automatic 

pilot, or "Iron Mike," used on U. S. bombing 

planes. Thi s complex instrument is so meticulously 

made of such precisely accurate parts that a pencil 

mark on one of its parts is enough to render ib 

operation inaccurate. Considered a watchmaker's 

\Xlo rk here mar mean difference between life and death 
on banlefroms. 

produ ct befo re Pearl Harbor, it is now be ing mad e 

in quant ity in an au tomotiv e accessory company's 

plant, and by women workers, most of whom are 

industrial novi ces. 

Jn some quarters there were expressions of 

amaz ement recently , when seve ral aircraft engines, 

made by an Eastern aircraft com pany and its licensee 

manufacturers in th e automotive indu st ry, were 

disassembled , scramb led , reassembled with case, 

and operated satisfacto rily. Th ere was no occasion 

for the amazement. As one veteran automotive 

engi neer put it, "W henever high precision has 

been needed , thi s industry has deliv ered the goods 

- with something to spar e." 

Standardi zation, precision manufacture, par ts 

interchangeability - these hav e play ed a vital part 

in many an Alli ed victory so far in thi s war. In 

those early months when "Too Littl e and Too 

Late" summa rized defeat afte r defeat, the men on 

many a battlefront often held their wavering lin es 

by "ca nnibalizati on," the makeshift practice of as

semb lin g usable part s fr om wrecked machines to 

build a "new" machine. Gene ral Chennault's "F ly

ing Tigers" accounted for many Jap Zeros in such 

rebu ilt fighter planes. Mar shal Romm el's "Afrika 

Korps" was held with such sa lvaged equ ipm ent. 

Recalling his cxperiene<:s with the "Flyin g 

Tigers " in those days when all the rema ining 

planes were "cann ibalized" products, one eng inee r 

says: 

''Every time: this trick was pulled, I said a little 

prayer for American standa rdiz at ion and int er

changeabi lity." 
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Pray·er 
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of· all Outcloor kl a. ,i 

With the leafy branches of the forest trees, I lift my arms to pray; 

With the babbling brooks and singing birds I raise my voice in praise: 

I thank Thee for the out-of-doors; 

I thank Thee for the solitude of wild places, the strength of the hills 
and the calmness of quiet streams; 

I thank Thee for old clothes, rough work, and the right to let my 
beard grow; 

I thank Thee for the curling smoke of a campfire in the ea rly morning; 

I thank Thee for steaming coffee, sizzlin g bacon and an outdoor appe
tite; 

I thank Thee for the swish of my paddle, and the joy of watching 
fleecy clouds roll by; 

r thank Thee for the call of a whippoorwill at dusk, across a silent 
lake; 

thank Thee for silvery moonbeams on rippling water; 

thank Thee for the singing of my reel and the bending of my rod 
as a Big One str ikes; 

thank Thee for the contentment that comes with the patter of rain 
on my tent at night; 

I thank Thee for wild blackberries along an old stump fence; 

I thank Thee for my dogs, my gu n, and the Aaming colors of the 
autumn woods; 

I thank Thee for wild ducks flying south against a dull grey sky; 

I thank Thee for the glo ry and majesty of the stars; 

I thank Thee for strong winds pulling at my hair roots and for the 
spray from the lake on my cheeks; 

I thank Thee for old trails, for rocks, for raging rapids, and for a 
glimpse of deer drinking in a secluded pool; 

thank Thee for the drum of the partridge, for squirrels, trailing 
arbutus, the aroma of pine needles, sunshine through the leaves, 
and all the other eternal miracles of the out-of-doors. 

-Wdferd A. Peterson 



Improving the 
Machinability of Heat-Treated 

Parts by Wheelabrating 

By J. R. McA/li1ter, Pla111 ,\1eta//11rgi11, 
Syrarnu Heal Tr eating Co., Syrarnu, N . Y. 

Today, more and more companies in the various 
metal working industries are specifying heat treat
ments giving specific micro-structures and hardness 
requirements, but too few are giving the proper 
thought to surface condition both before machin
ing and before final finishing operations, such as 
grinding, plating, coloring or polishing. There 
can be considerable saving of both precious time 
and money if the proper method of surface prepara
tion is employed for the various finished conditions. 

Let us take, for instance, rough forgings that 
have been properly normalized and annealed for 
their particular machinability problem. Naturally, 
as the slug of steel is heated in ovens at the forg
ing p lant prior to fo rming under the hammer, it 
oxidizes due to the relatively high temperatures 
needed to condition the steel for hammering. Plus 
having this scale formed by the oxidation of the 
meta l, it can be noted under the microscope that 
a large percentage of the surface has been burned 
away by the oxygen in the surrounding air. The 
so-called forging scale formed under these condi 
tions is usually of a compound nature having a 
layer of rather tight scale covered by loose or 
"feather" scale. The "tight" inner scale is formed 
in the heating furnaces under the hammer and the 
loose "feather" is formed on cooling after the piece 
has been forged into shape. After the forging is 
cold, it is sent to the heat treater, who then takes 
his turn at adding and subtracting to the scale con
dition of the piece. Some of the loose forging scale 
will drop off while handling from one department 
to another and more will become free in the heat 
treating furnace, but chances arc that the furnace 
heat will replace a good share of this loose scale 
because atmospheres are not generally watched too 
closely on this rough grade of work. 

Now that the forging and heat treating opera
tions are complete and we have a supply of scale 
which is very hard and brittle, and decarbur ization 
which is very soft and weak, our problem is to get 
a tool to make an even and uniform cut along the 
surface. This is not a simple pro blem with the ma
terial in this condition. The tool will often times 
get under way in a normal manner in the soft 
matrix of decarburizat ion and suddenly hit a hard 

Al 1he SyracUR Heat T reating Company, Syracuse, New York, one 
of 1he leading Easte.m beat treating concerns, three Wheelabrator 
Tumblasts, a 15" x 20", a 20" x 27" aod a 27" x 36", are employed 
co handle the complete cleaning of beac treated parts. With these 
machines 1bey ace equipped 10 process mecal pieces weighing fro m 
a few ounces co ove.r 7S pouoCU apiece. 

spot of scale. T he easiest thing for the tool to do 
under these conditions is to break and sometimes 
cause a many-thousa nd-dollar shut-down . 

There are two major methods of eliminating this 
condition before mach ining operat ions are started. 
One is pickling and the other is some method of 
blasting the work with sand, steel gr it, o r steel shot. 
The pickling method is being used less and less by 
commercial heat treaters and forgers because of the 
danger of pitting the work too deeply so it cannot 
be cleaned up and also because of the general messi
ness of the operation. 

With the use of Whee labrator Airless speed 
cleaning machines the removal of heat treat scale 
is a simple matter because the hard hitting steel 
abrasive quickly removes the baked-on-sca le right 
down to the virgin metal. Every nook and cranny 
of the part is completely scoured until every last 
vestige of scale is removed. 

The Wheelabrator method of cleaning is also 
very effective for removing heat treating scale from 
machined parts or castings before grind ing, plat
ing, coloring and polishing. When cleaning before 
grinding, the use of a medium sized grit or shot 
will leave the surface bright and smooth, thus keep
ing the grinding wheels from loading up with scale 
and di rt. It is also found that a much larger per
centage of work can be grou nd betwee n wheel 
trimming operations if a clean scale-free surface 
is used. 

The use of grit blasting for surface preparation 
of metal to be pa inted or plated is advisable because 
the smooth surface is broken up by the force and 
sharp points of the grit. 
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R eclaiming Step/ Shot 

Many large castings containing deep pockets and 
cavities which are cleaned in \X7heelabrator Special 
Cabinets retain considerable quantities of abrasive 
in these pockets as they leave the blast cleaning 
cabinet. 

The job of removing this valuable stee l abrasive 
is sometimes difficult, requiring various methods 
of shakeouts, etc. To simp lify this abrasive re
covery, those plants ,vhich have avai lable vacuum 
suction facilities will find it a simple matter to 
insert the vacuum hose int o the pocket or recess. 

The high suction immediately draws the shot 
into the hose and carr ies it away to an intercepting 
co llector, which traps th e abrasive, but allows any 
d irt and dust to pass on through to the main com
binatio n separator. 

A Burlap Sac k 
Fac ilit a tes i ·,,zoadin g 

Jf you are clc:aning very smal l parts in a \'<lheel
abrator Tumblast intended for much larger pieces 
,1nd experiencing some difficulty in unloading them 
from the machine, this practical idea might be ap
plicable in your plant: 

A Pr ovid<:nce, R. I., drop forge plant d iscovered 
that while unloading cleaned smal l forgings from 
the \'<lheelabrator Tumblast, pieces were falling 
undtr the ov<:rlapping staves into the screw con
veyor. This resulted in a clogged abrasive re
cycling problem. 

To overcome this condition, which occurred only 
whc:n the small pieces wc:re handled, a piece of 
burlap approximatdy LO fc<:t long and a little 
wider than the apron conveyor was used in this 
m.inner: One end of the burlap is slipped over the 
convc:yor belt at the front and the conveyor started. 

As the small parts tumble, they fall onto the bur
lap. which ridc:s up with the turning conveyor. 
\Vben all parts arc: on th<: burlap, the conveyor is 
stopped and the burlap fo ldc:d over the pic:ces. By 
reversing the conveyor be lt the: wrapped parts fall 
out of the machine in a bundle. 

l':11.w Twt•lve 

Whee labratin g 
Reliev es Surfa ce Tension 

Problem: 10,000 co il springs ,vere found to 
exceed compression spec ifications by one-half to 
one pound each, at a Michigan spr ing manufactur
ing plant. Scrapping th e entir e lot was inev itab le 
un less specifications could be met. 

Solucion: A 25-minute shot blast treatment in 
a 20" x 27" \X/heelabrato r Tumblast with No. 25 
steel shot effective ly relieved surface tension, en
abling the manufacturer to use all springs. 

No N icks - No Knocks 
An Illinois heat treating concern was using a 

20" x 27" Wheelabrator Tumblast for remov ing 
scale from miscellaneous parts. Desiring to use 
the machine for cleaning heat treated gears ran g
ing in size from 2½" to 3" diameter, they were 
baffied in the search of a method su itab le for 
handling the parts in the Tumblast which would 
not nick the finished gears. 

Th e problem was not only one of obtaining a 
pc:rfc:ct finish, but also to clean the gears with ab
so lut e ly no trace of ni cks . In fact, the job was so 
exacting that they intended to microscopically ex
amine: the gears after cleaning. 

Finally, one of the engineers designed the fixture 
illustrated below which enab led them to handle the 
gears: 

The gea rs arc mounted on a number of rods fixed 
to two circular side plates, one of which is remov
ab le. Th e rods arc positioned so that the gear teeth 
nenr come in contact with the apron conveyor. 

Two fixtures are employc:d: \'<lbile one fixture 
is in the cleaning chamb<:r, the other is being load
eJ, and ,·ice vc:rsa. 

\~ --------,t~~~~~ f • ~r.;"11~1_tJ--.iv,J:;.~ 
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Brillion Iron Works Finds 
Wheelabrator Tumblast a Production Giant 
Due to the government's increasingly large re
quir ements for army trucks , the Brillion I ron 
Works, Inc., Brillion, Wisconsin, a production gray 
iron foundry specializing in high tensile strength 
gray iron castings for truck parts, found it neces
sary in 1942 to increase their capacity. One of their 
greatest problems was in the cast ings cleaning 
room where excessive man-hours, costs, and slow 
cleaning with tumbling barrels were a bottleneck 
to the high-product ion requirements. 

After a thorough investigation of modern clean
ing methods based upon the size and type of cast
ings to be cleaned, a 36" x 42" Wheelabrator Tum
blast was purchased and installed in August of 
1942. With the installation of this Wheelabrator 
speed cleaning equipment, the Brillion Iron Works, 
Inc., in the words of Mr. C. A. Pagel, Factory Office 
Manager, are getting "Faster cleaning , better ap
pearing castings with less noise and at greatly re
duced cost." 

An example of the inc reased production is found 
in their manufacture of specification brake drums 
for government and army trucks, tanks and utility 
motors. The usual dimensions of these drums are 
19" diameter by 7", weighing 71.5 pounds apiece. 
Approximately 42 of these brake drums are cleaned 
hourly with a five-minute blast cycle per load 
cleaned. 

Other work cleaned in the Wheelabrator Tum-
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blast which operates on an average of 102 hours 
per week, includes flywheels, gear cages, brake 
rings, cylinders, transfer cases and crankcases. 

Whereas the former tumbling barrels were load 
ed and unloaded by hand with a clean ing produc
tion of only .45 ton per hour, the Wheelabrator 
Tumblast with its automatic loading and un loading 
and thorough speed cleaning has raised this clea n
ing production to 1.85 tons per hour. 

Maintena nce costs, includ ing repair labor, are 
only 46c a ton, with other operating costs sur
pr ising ly low for the heavy production being 
cleaned with the Wheelabrator machine. 
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T he American Tab l-Spray Metal Wash ing Ma
chine with its un iform and thorough clea ning is 
designed for high speed wash ing of parts requ ir ing 
care in handling. 

As the parts rotate on the work table, t hey are 
deluged with clean ing solut ion from all sides, top 
and bottom. Only a few minutes exposure is re
quired for most meta l pieces. 

For comp lete deta ils of this 
new American metal washer, 
write for Bulletin No. 19. 
Construction deta ils, specifi
cations and operat i ng se
quences are f u 11 y covered. 
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Slll,shes 
Ohio Brass 

Clean ,i,ig Tinie 

Co,npa .ny 

with Wheelcibrators 

Little indication of the types of products manu

factured by the Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio, 

is given from the firm name, but this concern is 

a prominent parts-supplier in a score of industries. 

Its complete line of brass valves and fittings is 

standard equipment in domestic and governmental 

construction projects. The majority of electrical 

transit lines are equipped with O-B overhead de

vices - frog assemblies, trolley bases and shoes, 

current collectors, etc. T he mining industry has 

long been specifying O-B malleable cast parts, elec

trical trolley wire fittings, hangers, rail bonds, cir

cuit breaker stations, automatic couplers, etc. Elec

trical insulators, bushings, suspension hardware are 

found on hi-tension electric lines, substations and 

power plants throughout the country. 

Four Wheelabrator Tumblasts installed in this 

plant are enabling them to keep pace with the 

customers· demands for additional supplies. Two 

36" x 4 2" \Xlheelabrator Tumblasts are used for 

cleaning malleable castings prior to galvanizing, 

and the smaller sized 20" x 27" and 27" x 36" 

Fig. I - Unloading brass valves from lhe 27" x 36" 
Wheelabraror Tumblas r. 
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Wheelabrator Tumblasts are employed for clean

ing brass castings. 

Consistent w ith their policy of providing the 

best foundry equipment available in their malleable 

foundry for producing dependable castings, the 

two 36" x 42" Wheelabrator Tumblasts were in

stalled, in 1937. Over a ton of castings are cleaned 

hourly in each machine. 

Wheelabrating is only one of the advanced steps 

in this modern malleable foundry. Their progres

sive policy is responsible for the uniform ity, the 

long life, the strength of O-B parts using malleable 

iron castings. 

In their brass foundry, where cast ings are mostly 

small valves and fittings, the smaller Wheelabrator 

Tumblasts are cleaning loads of brass in seven 

minutes, which formerly had required 25 to 30 

minutes in an old air blast machine. Nine to ten 

tons of brass parts are Wheelabrated daily. 

The insta l lation of the Wheelabrator Tumblast 

provided improved working conditions in thei r 

grinding and cleaning room, due to the complete 
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Fig. 2 - More than a 10n of malleable castings are clean ed 
hourly in this Wheelabra1o r Tumb last. 

absence of dust from dean ing operat ions. As 

shown in Fig. 3, all brass cast ings are ground 

immediately prior to Wheelabrating. 

By means of an ingenious handling device the 

cast ings are quick ly moved from th e grind ing 

stands to the Tumblasts for final cleaning. Fig. 

No. 4 illustrates th is device: An angle is bolted 

in the Tumbl ast door roller gu ide and the loading 

pans in which the castings are placed after gr ind 

ing are hooked in these ang les by mea ns of an 

electric hoist traveling on a tra in rail. After the 

pa ns are hooked over the angle, the two front 

chains are released, and the pan is ra ised by the 

third chain unti l a height is reached to permit the 

castings to slid e easily from the pan. 

Fig. 4 - Load ing the smaJJer Wheelabra1or TumblastS is 
facilitated wilh this handling device. 

Fig. 3 - All brass cast ings are groun d prior to 
Wheelabra ting. 
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Wliit l g·..,_JOe 
* * * 

H ere's a fellow you'd lik e to know, 

A citizen named Wh ittlin g Joe. 
Joe is whittling in a plant, 
\'v'hit t ling things the Axis can't, 

\Xl hittling with bis sharp machines 

Cargo sh ips and submar ines, 
\'Xl hittling bombers, whittling tanks, 
Whitt ling she lls in shiny ranks -

Shave a sl iver off Benito, 

Slice a slab off Hirohito, 
And Joseph really whets his wh itt ler 

Whistling as he w hittl es Hi t ler. 

That's a job that Joe enjoys, 
Whittling down the Axis boys. 

Whittling Joe is never through; 
H e likes to whittle with dollars, too, 

So every payday Joe is fond 
Of whittling Hitl er with a bond. 
Multiplied by fifty mi ll ion, 
Whittling Joe is some civil ian. 

- O gden Nash. 
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